Distinct mechanisms have been proposed for the biological dehalogenation catalyzed by cobalamindependent enzymes, with two recent crystallographic studies suggesting different mechanisms based on the observed interaction between the organohalide substrate and cobalamin. In one case, involving an aromatic dibromide substrate in NpRdhA, a novel Co II -Br interaction was observed using EPR, suggesting a mechanism involving a [CoÁ Á ÁXÁ Á ÁR] adduct. However, in the case of trichloroethylene in PceA, a significantly longer Co-Cl distance was observed in X-ray crystal structures, suggesting a dissociative electron transfer mechanism. Subsequent DFT models of these reactions have not reproduced these differences in binding modes. Here, we have performed molecular docking and DFT calculations to investigate and compare the interaction between different organohalides and cobalamin in both NpRdhA and PceA. In each case, despite differences in binding in the Co II state, the reaction likely proceeds via formation of a [CoÁ Á ÁXÁ Á ÁR] adduct in the Co I state that weakens the breaking carbon-halide bond, suggesting this could be a general mechanism for cobalamin-dependent dehalogenation.
Introduction
Organohalide-respiring bacteria are responsible for the biological degradation of a range of organohalide pollutants such as polychlorinated biphenyls and dioxins. [1] [2] [3] [4] Reductive dehalogenases (RDase) overcome the inherent difficulty of direct nucleophilic substitution of halide from aryl or vinyl substrates by concomitantly reducing the substrate using a base-off cobalamin cofactor. Two [4Fe-4S] clusters are responsible for reducing the cob(II)alamin resting state to the active cob(I)alamin. 5 Two recent X-ray crystallographic studies of the NpRdhA and PceA enzymes reveal the RDase active site contains a conserved Tyr ideally positioned above the cobalamin for protonation of the substrate during the reaction, facilitated by an adjacent positively charged Arg or Lys residue that stabilises the deprotonated Tyr. 6, 7 However, differences in the position of the substrate/product bound within the active site of the resting states of NpRdhA and PceA have led to distinct mechanistic proposals for each enzyme, and subsequent DFT calculations used to analyse these mechanisms has not reproduced these distinct binding modes. 8, 9 A crystallographic study of PceA by Bommer et al. suggested a dissociative electron transfer (eT) from cobalamin to the substrate trichloroethylene (TCE) during the reaction (Scheme S1 in the ESI †). 6 This forms a dichlorovinyl radical, and with free cobalamin in solution this would recombine with the resulting cob(II)alamin forming a Co-C bond. 10 However, in the enzyme this recombination is likely sterically hindered, leading to the proposal that the proximal RDase [4Fe-4S] cluster facilitates a second eT, generating a transient carbanion species which is protonated through the active site Tyr. On the other hand, it has been suggested based on electrochemical data, that an outer sphere eT mechanism is unlikely, and that the mechanism probably involves a ''more intimate interaction'' between cobalamin and substrate. 11 Along these lines, a mechanism involving a cobalamin-substrate adduct was proposed by Payne et al. for the debromination of 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzoic acid (DBHB; Scheme S2, ESI †) by NpRdhA. In this case, a direct Co II -Br interaction was observed by EPR, although only substrate-free and halide-bound X-ray crystal structures of the enzyme were obtained. 7 The mechanism was proposed to follow either homoor heterolytic C-Br bond cleavage. The heterolytic cleavage mechanism requires that the substrate be sufficiently activated after adduct formation (step 2A in Scheme S2, ESI †) to directly deprotonate the active site Tyr (step 2B 
Computational methods

Docking
Computational docking was performed in Autodock vina, 12 using AutoDock Tools 1.5.6 to assign hydrogens as described previously for NpRdhA. 7 PDB IDs for the structures used are 4RAS for NpRdhA and 4UR0 for PceA. For NpRdhA the DBMP analogue 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzoic (DBHB) was used, and four active site residues (F291, Y426, K488 and R552) were made flexible. 7 The conformations with the shortest C-X distance were selected, with energies 0.8 and 5.9 kJ mol À1 higher than the lowest energy conformations for TCE and DBHB, respectively.
DFT calculations
Using the docked conformations shown in Fig. 1 as starting points, active site models were created that incorporate first shell amino acids and cobalamin with the peripheral cobalamin substituents facing away from the substrate trimmed to methyl groups ( Fig. 2 and Fig. S1 , S2 in the ESI †). The amino acids included are: F291, F310, S422, Y426, K488 and R552 for NpRdhA and F38, Y246, R305, W376 and Y382 for PceA. Calculations were carried out in Gaussian09 rev. d. 13 The TPSS functional 14 with the Def2-TZVP basis sets [15] [16] [17] [18] and Grimme's D3 function 19, 20 is suitable for cobalamin calculations. 21 Since this is computationally expensive, we applied the Def2-TZVP basis sets to all atoms of the cobalamin, halide substrate and active site tyrosine, and the Def2-SVP basis sets 16, 18 to the remaining amino acids. This approach qualitatively reproduces the Co II binding modes for NpRdhA/DBMP and PceA/ TCE. During each calculation, the Co and the Cb of each amino acid side chain were kept fixed. Transition states were obtained by relaxed potential energy scans along the distance between the C bound to the transferring X and the H of the active site Tyr, with a step size of no more than 0.03 Å near the maximum. Gibbs free energies for the reactions (DG ‡ ) were obtained from frequency calculations on the optimised ground and transition states and energies were corrected from single point calculations using a polarisable continuum model (PCM) with a dielectric constant e = 5.7 to mimic the enzyme environment. [22] [23] [24] Note, however, that for the purposes of this study the precise energetics of the reactions are not as critical as the trends in the energies and the geometries. Molecular orbitals, charges and spin densities were obtained from single point calculations on truncated models that include the cobalamin and substrate. Charges were calculated both from natural bonding orbitals analyses and the Merz-Kollman method, which maps point charges onto the electrostatic potential.
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Results and discussion
There are obvious differences in the active sites of NpRdhA and PceA. In particular, the active site of PceA is more occluded than that of NpRdhA. 6, 7 Nevertheless, molecular docking of TCE and DBHB into the active sites of PceA and NpRdhA, respectively, suggests that similar binding modes are possible (Fig. 1) . Further, docking DBHB into NpRdhA required the inclusion of four flexible residues, so it appears easier to achieve binding with TCE in PceA than with DBHB in NpRdhA. Sterically, there is therefore no obvious reason why these enzymes should bind the halogenated substrates in fundamentally different ways, or why TCE-binding in PceA should be incompatible with adduct formation.
To investigate the organohalide-cobalamin interactions in NpRdhA and PceA, DFT calculations were performed on active site models in both the Co I and Co II states. Active site models included the bound PceA substrates TCE and its analogue tribromoethylene (TBE) and the NpRdhA DBHB substrate analogue DBMP and its chlorinated equivalent 2,6-dichloro-4-methylphenolate (DCMP). These models are illustrated in Fig. S1 (ESI †), along with the substrates and the truncated cobalamin model used. In all cases, the substrates remained bound within the active site, with the Co-X distance shorter, and substrate-X bonds longer, in the Co I oxidation state ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ).
The Co II -Br 'bond' distance in NpRhA/DBMP is also shorter than the Co II -Cl bond distance in PceA/TCE, consistent with EPR 7 and crystallographic 6 data for these systems.
There is no transfer of electron density between molecular orbitals (MOs) from the substrate and cobalamin for PceA/TCE, while inspection of these MOs confirms that an adduct is formed in the other three models, although the specifics of the interaction differs between the two enzymes ( Fig. 3 and Fig. S3, ESI †) . For the NpRdhA models, electron density is transferred from the substrate into the singly occupied Co II d z 2 orbital, so that the lowest unoccupied MOs (LUMOs) consist of orbitals form the highest occupied MO (HOMO) of the substrate, leading to elevated charges and spin densities on DBMP and DCMP (Table 2 ). For PceA/TBE, the substrate HOMO is delocalised with several bonding orbitals of the cobalamin (Fig. S3 , ESI †), so that the LUMO is formed by delocalisation of the Co II d z 2 orbital with a C-Br anti-bonding orbital. For PceA/TCE there is no delocalisation of orbitals from the substrate and cobalamin, and no transfer of electron density between substrate and cobalamin. Thus, a cob(II)alamin-halide adduct is formed in each model except that for PceA/TCE. Despite the differences in the substrate-cobalamin interactions in the (formally) Co II state, the interactions after reduction to Co I are very similar (Fig. 4) . In each case, there is transfer of electron density from the Co d z 2 orbital into the C-X antibonding orbital for the breaking C-X bond, as previously proposed by Cooper et al. 27 This has the effect of activating the substrate towards C-X bond cleavage by stretching the C-X bond and concomitantly decreasing the active site Tyr proton-substrate carbon distance (C-H in Table 1 ). This effect is strongest for PceA, where a significant amount of charge is transferred onto TCE and TBE, and very little charge transfer is observed for NpRdhA (Table 2) . Thus, while these DFT models are consistent with the different binding modes observed experimentally for NpRhA/DBMP and PceA/TCE in the Co II states, they suggest that reduction to Co I leads to very similar [CoÁ Á ÁXÁ Á ÁR] adducts (Fig. 4) , and that the strongest Co I interaction (based on Co-X distance and degree of charge/spin transfer) corresponds to the weakest Co II interaction.
Consistent with previous models, 8, 9 dehalogenation after reduction to Co I proceeds via a concerted mechanism for each model (combining steps 2B and 2C in Scheme S2, ESI †), with a single transition state for both C-X bond cleavage and protonation by the active site Tyr (Table 3 and Fig. S4 , S5, ESI †) to yield a Co III -X species which will be rapidly reduced to the experimentally observed Co II -X species. 9 For the PceA reactions, the product is Table 1 Selected geometric parameters for substrate-bound active site models shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. S2 (ESI) cis-1,2-dihaloethene as shown in Fig. S4 (ESI †), which is the experimentally observed product for dehalogenation of TCE. The preference for this regiochemistry is not surprising given that substrate reduction weakens the cleaved C-X bond the most (Fig. S5, ESI †) . For PceA, the gas phase potential energies for the transition states (DE ‡ ) are so low that the resulting continuum solvationcorrected Gibbs free energies are negative, suggesting that this reaction is effectively barrierless. Qualitatively, these results are very similar to those of Liao et al., who determined barriers of 30.5 and 2.09 kJ mol À1 for NpRdhA/DBMP 8 and PceA/TCE 9 (with the TCE orientation most similar to that in this study), respectively. Unsurprisingly, the trend in DG ‡ is dominated by the gas phase potential energy for the reaction (DE ‡ ). The bond dissociation energies (BDEs) for TBE and TCE are much larger than those for the DBMP and DCMP (Table S1 , ESI †), but DE ‡ for both PceA models are much smaller than those for NpRdhaA. This is due to the partial reduction of both PceA substrates prior to C-X bond cleavage, as the substrate BDEs are significantly decreased by reduction (Table S1 , ESI †).
One of the key differences between the PceA and NpRdhA active sites, apart from the former being more occluded, is the presence of the additional positively charged residue in the NpRdhA active site, R552. In both enzymes, a charged residue -R305 in PceA and K488 in NpRdhA -stabilizes the deprotonated form of the active site Tyr, and the additional Arg in NpRdhA might serve to enhance binding by stabilising the negatively charged (deprotonated) substrate. However, this additional positive charge adjacent to the substrate is also likely to aid in transfer of electron density from the Co I d z 2 orbital into the substrate. To test this hypothesis, a NpRdhA/ DBMP model with a neutral R305 analogue was optimized (Fig. S7 , ESI †). In this model, the C-X bond is shortened and the Co-X distance increased (Table 1) , consistent with a weaker cob(I)alamin-DBMP interaction. In other words, the positive charge on R552 helps activate the substrate towards C-X bond cleavage. Conversely, since the cob(II)alamin-DBMP interaction involves transfer of electron density in the opposite direction, R552 weakens this interaction so that the original model has a longer Co-X bond than the neutral analogue. The different effect of the enzyme active sites was further analysed by energy minimising an artificial NpRdhA/TCE model (Fig. S8, ESI †) . As expected, the positive charge on R552 enhances the degree of eT from cobalamin into TCE in the Co I state, and in this case the C-Cl bond is fully broken to form the dichlorovinyl carbanion. For the neutral R552 analogue, the C-Cl bond is also significantly stretched (2.47 Å) compared to the PceA model, due to the proximity of partial positive charges from the R552 amino groups. NpRdhA enhances the degree of eT relative to PceA because the higher energy LUMOs of DBMP and DCMP compared to TCE or TBE (Table S2 , ESI †) makes transfer of electron density into the substrate more difficult.
Conclusions
Comparing adducts from which dehalogenation proceeds via the same concerted mechanism. This suggests that this is a common mechanism for cobalamin-dependent enzymatic reductive dehalogenation.
